
COLLEGE OF 

Humanities &  
Social Sciences

Small class 
sizes & engaged 

professors

A solid 
foundation  

for life 

A global 
campus 

Preparation 
for Leadership 

With a student-to-faculty 
ratio of 14:1, you will  

have the opportunity to 
build lasting connections 
with your professors and 

peers. Our faculty are 
dedicated to providing 

you with a personalized 
educational experience.

 

Pursue an education that 
allows you to adapt your 

coursework to your evolving 
interests. As you discover 
your passions, you’ll gain 
adaptable and innovative 

skills that benefit you across 
all career fields and  
graduate programs. 

From local internships 
to studying abroad, our 
students gain hands-on 

experiences that prepare 
them for life after UNC. We 

partner with more than 300 
schools around the world 

for international education 
experiences, including many 

in Europe and Asia. 

No matter where you go, 
no matter what you study, 

students that graduate from 
the College of Humanities 

& Social Sciences are 
equipped with the skills to 

solve complex problems and 
lead in their chosen field.
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MAJORS
Africana Studies 
Anthropology
Asian Studies
Communication Studies
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Economics
English*
Environmental & Sustainability Studies
Geography
History*
International Affairs
Journalism
Mexican American Studies*
Philosophy
Political Science
Sociology
Spanish*

*denotes programs that  
include education emphasis 

CAN’T PICK JUST ONE?
Don’t worry. Many HSS students have 
the opportunity to add a second major 
or a minor to broaden their educational 
horizons even further. Our faculty and 
advising staff will create a personalized 
degree plan that helps you maximize 
your coursework, balance your studies 
and pursue your academic interests.

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR EXISTING 
COLLEGE CREDIT
Have you earned AP or IB credit or 
participated in a dual or concurrent 
enrollment program? Our flexible 
degree programs allow you to maximize 
your coursework with both the core 
curriculum and major requirements.

Top Industries for HSS Graduates
•   Education
•   Government Administration
•   Nonprofit
•   Hospital and Healthcare
•   Journalism, Media and Publishing
•   Sports and Leisure
•   Investment Management

*provided by UNC’s Office of Alumni Relations

The Humanities and Social Sciences 
Might Be For You If…

You want to make a difference and be a catalyst for change…

You enjoy learning about society, behavior and identity…

You want to be prepared for a variety of careers and 
leadership roles…

You want to learn from our past while shaping our future…

You enjoy writing and thinking critically about the world 
around you…

You want to learn a new language or explore topics on a 
global scale…

You want to create a more sustainable future…

You want to analyze data and solve complex,  
real-world problems…

You want to explore topics you didn’t learn about in  
high school…

Learn More
Explore our list of majors, minors and certificates  
with the QR code. 
Have any additional questions or want to connect 
with our professors? 
Contact us at HSS.Student.Success@unco.edu


